Costa del Sol, Spain 2020, La Cala Golf & Spa Resort

Sun. 2 Feb – Sun. 9 Feb 2020
Minimum HCP 45 (higher HCP’s on request only)
Included:
 7 nights with continental breakfast
 6 x (18 holes) on 3 golf courses directly at the resort – Campo Asia course, Campo
Europe course, Campo Americas course with option for 2 additional 9 hole rounds
booked on place during stay.
 Buggy rental included for all 6 rounds
 Transfer to/from Malaga (AGP) airport*
 For golfers and non golfers: 90 minutes Spa Thermal circuit per day
Not Included:
 Flights to Malaga (AGP) airport *
 Cost of drinks, lunch, dinner and anything else not mentioned above
Price:
Golfer in a Double Room (based on 2 sharing)
Reserve & Pay before Oct 10th 2018
Non Golfer in a Double Room (based on 2 sharing)
Reserve & Pay before Oct 10th 2018
Single Supplement (golfer)

Gold Member**
1021.- EUR
931.- EUR

483.- EUR

Normal Member
1122.- EUR
1023.- EUR
776.- EUR
675.- EUR
483.- EUR

* Transfer to/from Malaga (AGP) airport Transfer is only included for the following flights (arrival & departure times):
02 Feb 2020 Flight Number LX2110 (SWISS) 09h35 from Zuerich (ZRH) arrive Malaga (AGP) 12h15.
09 Feb 2020 Flight Number LX2111 (SWISS) 13h00 from Malaga (AGP) arrive Zuerich (ZRH) 15h40
** 2020 Golf4Fun Gold Members price, Gold Members profit from additional discounts (see above); Become a Golf4Fun Gold
Member now and receive exclusive discounts on travel and tournaments (full details and registration). Sign up and payment for
2020 Golf4Fun Gold Membership is required to qualify for the discount.

La Cala Golf & Spa Resort

Located between mountains and the Mediterranean Sea, La Cala Resort is 20
minutes from Marbella and 30 minutes transfer time from Malaga airport. This idyllic
rural retreat is worlds away from the hustle and bustle of the busy coast, yet just 10
minutes from the sweeping Mediterranean beaches of the Costa del Sol.
Each of the 107 superbly appointed rooms are designed to make the most of the
stunning views. With a choice of two unique interior styles, each room boasts a
private terrace or balcony and generous bathrooms finished in cool marble. Flooded
with natural sunlight, the rooms have everything you’d expect – air conditioning, WiFi, mini bar, Satellite TV – plus some added extras, like luxurious under floor heating
in our bathrooms. .

There are multiple dining/drinking options, including La Terraza Restaurant
(European cuisine with a distinctly Spanish Twist), Laurel Restaurant (against a back
drop of the three golf courses, feast on some Andalusian delicies) and Bar Najanjo.

Other amenities include outdoor and indoor pools, 3 golf courses and an extensive
Spa area with multiple optional treatments awaiting to pamper you after a hard round
of golf!

Campo Asia Golf Course
5925 metres, par 72.

Formerly the South Course, the spectacular Campo Asia has plenty of challenging
holes, guaranteeing a testing round of golf which puts a premium on the approach
shot.

The oldest of our three courses and the one most respected by the professionals, it is
narrow and short, with four par 5 holes demanding skill and strategy.

Look out for the 10th with its classic design, and the 5th where the aim of your drive
is especially critical. The 18th requires full concentration. Remember not to over-club
off the tee or this lengthy par 5 could spoil your scorecard.

Campo America Golf Course
6009 meters, par 72 with five par 5s

Formerly the North Course, Campo America is enhanced by spectacular views to the
Sierra de Ojén and Mediterranean Sea.

It’s wide, linked fairways and relatively few bunkers make this a slightly easier driving
course, though the hilly topography requires a lot of carry across steep brushcovered side slopes. while the small raised greens demands more precise club
selection to hit the mark.

There are water hazards on the 9th and 16th.

Campo Europe Golf Course
6014 metres, par 71.

A dramatic course but easier for the average golfer, with generous fairways, flatter
terrain and slightly larger greens than Campo America and Asia. Notable for one
main bridge and four smaller bridges across the River Ojén, which features in eight
holes, cutting across three fairways. There are four tunnels for golf carts.

Water hazards guard the 3rd and 14th greens. The 14th is at the maximum limit of
what is allowed for a par 3 at 233 metres. The par 5 11th is the longest hole at 524
metres.

